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Abstract: The flexible modification of decorative veneer by plastic film is an effective method to
broaden its applications. In order to understand the effect of initial veneer moisture content on the
performance of plastic film reinforced decorative veneer, Fraxinus mandshurica veneers with different
initial moisture contents were composited with polyethylene film. The overlaying performance of
the decorative veneer and its interface morphology with MDF substrate were evaluated. The results
showed that when the initial moisture content increased from 10% to 50%, the cavity proportion of PE
film reinforced decorative veneer increased from 7.23% to 18.48%, while all of the minimum steel rod
diameters remained at 7.6 mm. When the initial moisture content fluctuated between 10% and 20%,
the optimum surface bonding strength (1 MPa) and immersion peel strength (0 mm) of the decorative
veneer could be obtained. The strength of the decorative veneer significantly decreased when the
initial moisture content was more than 20%, which was caused by the cavities and the poor interfacial
bonding. The veneer surface was easy to crack under low moisture content conditions. Based on the
overall performance and the cost of decorative wood-based panels, initial veneer moisture content
was suggested to be 15% to 20%.

Keywords: flexible modification; decorative veneer; initial moisture content; polyethylene film;
overlaying performance

1. Introduction

Wood-based panels have been widely developed as alternative materials for furniture
manufacturing, structure building board, and interior parts in cars because of their stable
physical properties, wide sources of raw materials, and good use effect [1–3]. To improve
the surface appearance and color of the wood-based panel, a sliced decorative veneer with
a thickness of 0.05~0.8 mm produced from naturally beautiful precious wood is usually
employed to overlay on the panels’ surface [4–6]. However, the flexibility of decorative
veneer is generally poor, and its transverse tensile strength is low, making it not easy to
store and transport [7]. Sliced veneer is only available for plane or curved surfaces with
a large radius of curvature for decoration. These problems can be effectively solved by
compounding the decorative veneer with flexible materials, such as non-woven fabric,
paper, and plastic film [8–10].

In recent years, plastic film reinforced decorative sliced veneer has been widely
studied because of its good flexibility, lightweight, and good dimensional stability when
exposed to moisture [11,12]. The plastic film reinforced veneer is essentially a kind of
layered composite, in which plastic film is not only a flexible reinforced material but
also an adhesive used for the veneer. Compared with non-woven fabrics, paper, and
other reinforced materials, its preparation and finishing process is simple and the energy
consumption is low. Since there is no need to add additional adhesive, it also solved
the problem of formaldehyde emission [13,14]. Peng et al. systematically evaluated the
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manufacturing process and properties of polyethylene (PE) film reinforced decorative
veneers [10,12,15,16]. The results showed that the desirable flexibility and peel strength of
the PE film reinforced veneer can be obtained under the hot-press pressure of 1.0 MPa, the
hot-press temperature of 150 ◦C, and the hot-press time of 120 s. It was comparable to that
of the commercial non-woven reinforced decorative veneer. However, curling deformation
easily happened in the plastic film reinforced decorative veneer [17]. It has been proven
that the atmospheric dielectric barrier discharge plasma is a good method to improve the
veneer surface wettability and surface roughness, which can effectively solve the problem
of curling deformation and poor interfacial adhesion [18–20].

There are many factors affecting the performance of decorative veneers as well as
decorative veneer overlayed wood-based panels [21–23], among which the impact of initial
moisture content (MC) is very complicated [24,25]. The decorative veneer is very easy to
crack due to its small thickness. There are strict requirements for the initial MC of veneers
in both dry and wet veneering processes. Under the condition of high initial MC, the
porosity of the veneer surface will decrease, leading to insufficient adhesive penetration.
At low initial MC, adhesives overpenetration will occur, resulting in the inadequate resin
remained on the bond line. Both conditions are unfavorable on the bonding quality.

Wang et al. [25] found that the initial MC played a significant role in the melamine
formaldehyde resin impregnation content, resin pre-curing degree, volatile content, and
the surface bonding strength of the overlayed panel. The optimal initial MC was suggested
between 10% and 20%. However, the plastic film is completely different from the traditional
adhesives. There is a large difference in polarity and thermal expansion coefficient between
plastic and decorative veneer. At present, little information was found exploring the impact
of initial veneer MC on the properties of plastic film reinforced decorative veneer. In this
paper, PE film was selected as reinforced material for Fraxinus mandshurica decorative
veneer, the influence of veneer initial MC on the physical and mechanical properties of PE
reinforced decorative veneer was emphatically analyzed. The purpose of this study was to
provide a theoretical basis for the formulation of the process specification of plastic film
reinforced flexible decorative veneer.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

Manchurian Ash (Fraxinus mandshurica Rupr.) decorative veneer with size specification
of 180 mm × 180 mm × 0.5 mm and initial MC of 17% was purchased from Deqing Meilun
Decoration Materials Co., Ltd., Huzhou, China. PE film with a thickness of 0.1 mm and
density of 0.92 g/cm3 was used as a reinforced material (Fujian Furong New Materials Co.,
Ltd., Fuzhou, China). MDF with a thickness of 8 mm was purchased from Shanghai Aiwei
Industrial Development Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China. The release paper was cut into the
same size as the veneer (Suzhou Yuxuan Paper industry Co., Ltd., Suzhou, China).

2.2. Initial Moisture Content Control

Twenty-five Fraxinus mandshurica veneer specimens with a size of 90 mm × 90 mm
were prepared. These specimens were divided into five groups and marked as A, B, C,
D, and E. Their initial MC was adjusted to 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, and 50%, respectively as
follows: (1) We put the specimens in the oven at 100 ◦C, recorded their mass every 15 min
until the mass change rate was less than 2 ‰, obtaining the absolute dry mass. (2) We
sturated all the specimens in the distilled water, and (3) we put the saturated specimens in
the oven at 50 ◦C and recorded their mass every 2 min.

2.3. Preparation of PE Film Reinforced Decorative Veneer

The decorative veneer specimens with initial MC of 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, and 50% were
compounded with PE plastic film respectively under the conditions of hot-pressing pressure
of 1 MPa, the hot-pressing temperature of 130 ◦C, and the hot-pressing time of 1 min. The
dimension of the plastic film was 10%~20% larger than that of the veneer to avoid the influence
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of thermal curling. The release paper was covered on both the upper and lower surface of
the composite. The PE film reinforced decorative veneer was subsequently composited with
MDF substrate under the hot-pressing temperature of 140 ◦C, the hot-pressing pressure of
1 MPa, and the hot-pressing time of 2 min.

At the same time, commercially available Fraxinus mandshurica veneer (initial MC 17%,
thickness 0.5 mm) was also selected to be composited with the PE film and MDF under the
same process conditions. All specimens were prepared in three replicates.

2.4. Physical-Mechanical Characterization

(1) Cavity proportion: As shown in Figure 1, the bulged part where the bonding failure
occurs in the prepared PE film decorative veneer was defined as the cavity. The image
was imported into the computer through the scanner, and the cavity part in the image was
selected by Digimizer software (Medcalc software Co., Ltd., Belgium), and the proportion
of the cavity in the image sheet was calculated, which was the cavity proportion.
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Figure 1. Cavity in polyethylene (PE) film reinforced veneer (Initial MC = 40%).

(2) Flexibility: The flexibility of decorative veneer was evaluated according to the Chi-
nese national standard LY/T 2879-2017 [26]. The specimens were cut into 50 mm × 10 mm
along the grain, and the flexibility tests were performed using the steel rods. These steel
rods were 100 mm in length and 2 mm to 14 mm in diameter. Flexibility was defined as the
minimum steel rod diameter when the specimen began to crimp and crack.

(3) Overlaying performance:The surface bonding strength and immersion peel strength
between the PE film reinforced veneer and MDF were tested according to the Chinese
national standard of “Decorative veneered wood-based panel” (GB/T 15104-2006) [27]. A
total of nine specimens were prepared from three conditioned panels under each set of
manufacturing conditions.

2.5. Differential Scanning Calorimetry Analysis (DSC)

The melting temperature of PE film was measured using DSC-250 (TA Instruments,
New Castle, DE, USA) under the N2 atmosphere. 5~10 mg of PE film was used for the test.
(1) heating from 0 ◦C to 180 ◦C at a rate of 10 ◦C/min, equilibration for 5 min, (2) cooling
from 180 ◦C to 0 ◦C at a rate of 10 ◦C/min, equilibration for 5 min, and (3) heating from
0 ◦C to 180 ◦C at a rate of 10 ◦C/min.
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2.6. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

The interface morphology of PE film reinforced decorative veneer was examined using
a Quanta-200 ESEM (Hillsboro, OR, USA). Slice samples with a size of 0.5 cm × 0.5 cm were
cut from the profile side of the composites, fixed onto the loading platform with adhesive
tape, and sprayed by a vacuum-gold-sputtering instrument. The bonding interface between
the PE reinforced veneer and MDF substrate was further observed by the SEM under
different magnifications.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Characteristic of PE Film

PE film can not only be used as a reinforced material but also as an adhesive for
Fraxinus mandshurica veneer. As shown in Figure 2, the selected PE began to absorb heat at
0 ◦C until it reached the endothermic peak of 121.74 ◦C, which was the melting temperature
of PE. In order to allow sufficient PE to penetrate into the veneer and forming a good
mechanical interlock structure, 130 ◦C was chosen as the hot-pressing temperature in the
preparation process of the PE reinforced decorative veneer.
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PE remelted when the reinforced veneer was subsequently overlayed on the MDF
substrate. In this process, the molecular weight of PE decreased and the melting fluidity
improved, but the viscosity of PE was very high compared with the traditional liquid
adhesives [28]. In order to ensure the surface bonding strength, hot-pressing temperature
of 140 ◦C was selected in the following veneering experiment.

3.2. Effect of Initial MC on Properties of PE Film Reinforced Veneer

(1) Cavity proportion

Initial MC has an extremely significant effect on the cavity proportion of PE film
reinforced decorative veneer. As shown in Figure 3, with the increase of MC (in the range
of 10% to 50%), the cavity proportion increased from 7.23% to 18.49%, increased by 155.6%.
On the one hand, the hot plate temperature in the preparation process of PE reinforced
veneer was much higher than the boiling point of water, leading to rapid volatilization
of water and other substances in the veneer in a short time. These volatilized substances
deposited between PE and the veneer, making it difficult for the PE to uniformly solidify
in the penetrating process, and resulting in cavities. The higher the initial MC value,
the more water vapor volatilized, and the more the cavity formed. Figure 4 showed the
interface morphology of PE film reinforced decorative veneer. It can be seen that PE flowed
and penetrated into the porous structure of the veneer under the selected hot-pressing
conditions, forming mechanical interlocks. Interface delamination was observed between
the decorative veneer and the PE film, which was evidence of poor interface compatibility.
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Such a weak interface can be seen more clearly in the specimen prepared at 50% initial MC
(Figure 4C3).
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Figure 3. Effects of initial moisture content (MC) on the cavity proportion and flexibility of the PE 
film reinforced Fraxinus mandshurica veneer. 
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for the secondary finishing. Based on the overall performance of the flexible veneer, the 
initial MC was suggested to be around 20%. 
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On the other hand, different from the traditional urea-formaldehyde or PVAc adhesive,
PE film was a non-polar material (wood is polar material). Due to the hydrophobicity of PE,
even under continuous pressure, the water vapor generated during hot-pressing cannot
pass through the PE side or escape from the decorative veneer surface. Previous studies
have shown that about 80% of the water vapor accumulated between the bonding interfaces
will escape at the moment of pressure release [29,30]. Under the impact of this steam, the
cavity caused by bonding failure during hot-pressing was further expanded. Additionally,
the expansion coefficient of PE was almost 10 times bigger than the wood veneer [15], so
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the stress concentration phenomenon occurred during the cold curing process of the PE
film reinforced veneer. This further increased the cavity proportion.

(2) Flexibility

Flexibility is the most intuitive index to evaluate whether the decorative veneer can
be applied for special-shaped wood-based panels. In general, only when the steel rod
diameter of the decorative veneer was less than 10 mm, it can be used for the substrate
with a small curvature radius. The minimum steel rod diameter of the unmodified veneer
was greater than 14 mm. It was easy to crack when directly applied to the wood-based
panels with complex surfaces.

When PE film was used as the reinforced material, the flexibility of the veneer was
significantly improved. But the flexibility was little affected by the initial MC. As seen in
Figure 3, when the initial MC increased from 10% to 50%, the minimum steel rod diameter
of the specimens was kept at about 7.6 mm. This is mainly attributed to the mechanical
interlock structure formed during the hot-pressing process. The function of this structure
is similar to that of reinforced bar in the soil-concrete structure. The PE in the interlock
structure was able to unload the bending stress and delaying the brittle fracture of the
veneer. Since the unloading process was little affected by the MC, the minimum steel rod
diameter was only related to the maximum shear stress of the selected veneer rather than
the initial MC.

In summary, the flexible veneer prepared under lower initial MC has better perfor-
mance. However, low MC will also lead to veneer surface cracking, which was not good
for the secondary finishing. Based on the overall performance of the flexible veneer, the
initial MC was suggested to be around 20%.

3.3. Overlaying Performance of PE Film Reinforced Veneer

The PE film reinforced decorative veneer prepared under different initial MC condi-
tions was compounded with MDF substrate respectively. The surface bonding strength
and immersion peel strength of the decorated MDF were tested according to the Chinese
national standard GB/T 15104-2006.

(1) Surface Bonding Strength

As shown in Figure 5, there was no obvious difference in the surface bonding strength
of the PE film reinforced veneer decorated MDF when the initial MC of the veneer varied
from 10% to 20%. The strength was about 1 MPa. This is because the PE film in the
reinforced veneer will remelt and penetrate again in the subsequently overlaying process.
The cavities formed during the preparation of PE reinforced veneer can be filled with the
remelted PE, so the water vapor deposited between the bonding interfaces will not hinder
the secondary penetration process. The interface morphology of decorative MDF under
different magnification is shown in Figure 6. When the initial MC was 20%, there was no
obvious gap between the reinforced veneer and the MDF substrate (Figure 6A2). However,
the proportion of cavities in PE reinforced veneers prepared at high initial MC was very
high. These cavities can not be completely filled in the secondary melting process, failing
to form a satisfactory mechanical interlock structure between the veneer and MDF. The
surface bonding strength decreased sharply with the increase of initial MC as shown in
Figure 5. The minimum strength was 0.64 MPa when the initial MC reached 50%, which still
met the lowest strength requirement according to GB/T 15104-2006 (higher than 0.4 MPa).
As presented in Figure 6B2 (MC = 50%), the interface between the PE film reinforced veneer
and the MDF substrate was not uniform.

(2) Immersion Peel Strength

All decorative panels were subjected to the type II immersion peel test (soaking at
(63 ± 3) for 3 h, and then drying at (63 ± 3) for 3 h). The peeling length of each side was
measured and recorded, and the results were accurate to 1 mm. Similar to the results of
surface bonding strength, the immersion peel strength of MDF panel overlayed with the
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PE reinforced veneer was lower under the condition of high initial MC, which was due to
the cavities and the poor interfacial bonding. As shown in Figure 5, when the initial MC
was controlled in the range of 10% to 20%, no cracking and delamination were found on
the specimens. When the initial MC increased to 30%~50%, the immersion peel strength
of the sample increased to 1 mm, which was still far beyond the requirements of GB/T
15104-2006. It means the MDF panel decorated with the PE reinforced veneer can be used
in wet places. When the commercially purchased Fraxinus mandshurica veneer (initial MC
was 17%) was directly composited with the PE film and MDF under the same process
conditions, the cavity proportion, the minimum steel rod diameter, the surface bonding
strength as well as the immersion peel strength were 8.14%, 7.4 mm, 0.99 MPa, and 0 mm,
respectively. All values were close to those at 20% initial MC.
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4. Conclusions

Fraxinus mandshurica sliced veneer with initial MC of 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, and 50%
respectively were successfully compounded with PE film. Due to the PE film, the flexibility
of Fraxinus mandshurica veneer was significantly improved, but the flexibility was not
affected by the initial veneer MC. The minimum steel rod diameter of samples prepared
under different MC conditions was around 7.6 mm. The cavity proportion of the PE film
reinforced veneer and its subsequent surface bonding strength were significantly affected
by the initial MC. With the increase of the initial MC, the proportion of cavities increased.
Not all of these cavities can be filled by the remelted PE during the secondary finishing
process. Therefore, the interfacial bonding strength between MDF and the PE reinforced
veneer prepared at high initial MC was weak, resulting in a lower surface bonding strength
and immersion peel strength. Based on the cavity proportion and surface bonding strength,
10% to 20% was a good initial MC range for preparing plastic film reinforced decorative
veneer. However, veneer surface cracking always occurs when the initial MC is lower than
15%, so 15% to 20% is recommended based on the overall performance and the cost of
decorative wood-based panels.
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